
MVTR MEETING NOTES 7 November 2018 
FREEDOM CYCLE - CONCORD 

 
Competition Committee Chairman Andy Anthony presided over the meeting, calling it to order 
at 7:02 pm with approximately 50 members present. President Tom Levesque attended the 
meeting but sat back and enjoyed his pizza at a meeting for what may be the first time. 
 
Returning Member Vincent Greco of Deerfield 
Vinnie was the first VP of MVTR, founding the club in his living room in 1972. He, Jack Noble 
and Leon Dube used to ride in the area that is today Concord’s Steeple Gate Mall. At that time 
there were some 20 New England enduros each season. Enduros were often over 100 miles in 
length. Some enduros were two-up, with the wife or girlfriend riding pillion. Vinnie also 
competed with an enduro sidecar rig in the woods. At that time suspension travel was only a 
couple of inches. We stand on the shoulders of giants. 
 
The membership voted to honor Vinnie with a lifetime membership and a new MVTR riding 
jersey. 
 
Hop-Ev Riding Area 
 is now closed to high water but may reopen at the end of the month. 
 
Competition Events and Rides 

 Five NETRA events have been cancelled due to the unusually heavy frequent rains over 
the last two months. 

 The last three hare scrambles that were held; Wood Chopper, Barnes Way, and 
Monticello; were very muddy. Some of the mud holes were stoppers. 

 At Monticello, many of the MVTR competitors had serious falls and some injuries. 
President Tom Levesque had a nice, uneventful ride. 

 Hawk Ride Report: Somehow Deerfield didn’t get the rain that the rest of the region did, 
and other than some puddles, the course conditions were surprisingly good. 

 
John Ruffo Fall Challenge 

 Will be at the Landry ranch in Windham, Saturday 24 November. The suggested 
donation for riders is $30 and non-perishable food items to benefit the Shepherd’s Pantry 
charity in Windham. Burger’s and hot dogs will be served, please bring a side dish. 

 This is a MVTR sponsored event open to MVTR and Seacoast members and their invited 
guests. MVTR membership signup sheets will be available. For those who do sign up at 
the event, MVTR will not process the applications until after the new membership year 
starts 1 January 2019. 

 Trail Boss Jeff Noyles reports that riders without protective gear are still a problem at the 
property, and that he unfortunately needs to be more aggressive in his policing. He asks 
that other members at the event assist with policing this. If you have spare equipment to 
lend, bring it to the event. Otherwise, he will have to turn away riders without gear. 
  

 
 
 



Safety and First Aid Training 
 

 Committee Chairman Dan Murray, and deputies Chip Fredette and John Mesick 
concluded that the training organization SOLO offered the best program of those 
evaluated. Solo will provide a one day custom class specific to our needs. The cost is $60 
per student, with a 12 student minimum. The tuition would be paid by MVTR. 

 By a show of hands, about 15 people indicated interest in attending. 
 The Seacoast Trail Riders are also interested in piggy-backing on our training. MVTR 

would not be paying the tuition for their members. 
 SOLO is the contractor who trains NH Fish & Game Officers. Fish & Game has offered 

the use of their Owl Brook Hunter Education Training Center in Holderness as a possible 
training location. 

 Rupert Dance of Freedom Cycle offered the use of their conference room as a possible 
class location. 

 Dan, Chip, and John will put together a survey form of possible training dates in January, 
February, and March. This survey will be e-mailed to all members and put on the MVTR 
Facebook page. The training data and location receiving the most votes will be selected. 

 
NETRA 

 The annual awards banquet is 2 February 2019. If you believe you qualify to receive a 
jacket, put in your request now. 

 The event sanctioning meeting will be held soon. Does MVTR wish to continue the NE 
Classic and Rock Crusher events? Yes, by a membership vote. 

 Specific races to be held at the Rock Crusher need to be determined by the MVTR 
Competition Committee. At this point the feeling is that we cannot continue to offer 
every race discipline in a two day weekend – It makes for very long days  

 
2019 MVTR Officer Elections 

 Tom Levesque asked Secretary John Mesick to put together a slate of candidates to be 
voted on by the membership at the March 2019 meeting. All positions are open. If you ae 
interested in volunteering, contact John Mesick via the MVTR Facebook page. 

 Several members nominated Tami Preve as a Presidential candidate to follow in her 
father’s footsteps. 

 
Future Meeting Agendas 

 Duane Call will make a presentation on the latest electric technology for winter and night 
riding. 

 Tucker Representative Scott Buxton will make a presentation on riding gear. 
 Any member who wants to suggest a discussion topic for a meeting should feel free to 

contact the club President. 
 
Andy adjourned the meeting at 8:13pm 
 
 
 
Approved by Andy Anthony 8 November 2018 


